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HRTSC/File no. 106/SM- 176
To

qots) Dated}T.O9.2O22

Sh. Ajit Balaji Joshi, IAS,

Chief Administrator,
Haryana Shehri Vikas Pradhikaran

Subiect: - Final order regarding Suo-moto notice no. HRTSC/ File no.1O6/SM -1761 1816
dated 09 .OS .2022 .

\),.^/ ,
I am directed to forward hereurith a copy of the order dated 22.09.2022 passed

by Sh. T.C. Gupta, Chief Commissioner, Haryana Right to Service Commission, Chandigarh
in respect of above case for information ald compliance.

BY THE ORDER OF THE HARYANA RIGHT TO SERVICE COMMISSION AT
CHANDIGARH.
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I'IARYANA RIGHT TO SERVICE COMMISSION

s.c.o. No.38 & 39 (2"d fLOOR), SECTOR 17-A, CHANDIGART{-160017

E-mail:rtsc-hrv(Ooov.in Telephone:0172-2711050

Encl: as above.
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(Sube Khart)
Under Secretary-cum-Registra-r

For Ha-ryana Right to Service Commission
E-mail: rtsc- tn
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IIARYANA RIGHT TO SERVICE COMMISSION
S.C.O. No. 3E & 39 (2"d FLOOR), SECTOR 17-A, CHANDIGARH-16OO17
website: www,haryana-rtsc.gov.in Telephone: OL72-27 LLOSO
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Final Orders
In respect of Suo Moto notice uo. HRTSC/File No. 1O6/HRTSC/HSVP-
176l ]-a16 dated O9.O5.2O22 issued to Sh AJit Balaji Joshi IAS' Chlef

Administrator, HSVP, Panchkula

This is a classic case of gross negligence in the implementation of the State

Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission's orders which had been accepted

by the then Chief Administrator, HUDA for implementation, that has not only

causcd undue delay in the delivery of a notified service but has become the

cause of further hardship to the aggrieved instead of providing the needed

relief.

Coming to the detailed facts of the case, Smt. Santosh Kumari, C/o Mahender

Hans, House no. 1846, Sector 13, Bhiwani had submitted a complaint vide e-

mail datcd 24.02.2022 stating that she is the owner of the Plot No' 149 P,

sector-23, Bhiwani and had received a No Dues certificate on 26.08.2013. In

this matter, the order had already been passed by the State consumer

Disputes Redressal commission, Haryana Panchkula on 11.02.2009 where

the order dated 15.01.2008 of the District consumer Disputes Redressal

F orum CDRF) regarding providing relief to the compiainant was upheld'

plementation of thc decision of the State Consumer Disputes

mmission, she had deposited all the installments and extension

fee o bove said plot and had req.ucsted HSVP to add the requisite waiver
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PPM and issue a fresh No Dues Certificate on 31.05'2019, so that she

could apply for further notified services. But despite a lapse of more th.arl 2

years, no endeavor was made by HSVP to redress the grievance' She had sent

multiple emails to the Estate Officer, HSVP, Bhiwani but there was no

response in this matter. It was also learnt via the Estate officer's response to

theCMWindowcomplaintlodgedbySmt.SantoshKumaridated29'OI'2O2O

that he had sent the case to IT Cell, HSVP, Panchkula through the data

correctionSystemon04.|2.2obuttheissueremainedunresolvedeventhen.

3 Taking cognizance of the issue as it is a notified serviceatS erial No. 29

namelv No Dues Certilicate ,forwh.ich notified period is O3 davs. a letter

d,atcd 02.03.2022 fotlowed by reminder dated 31'03'2022 were sent to the

Chief Administrator, HSVP to take cognizance of the pendency at the level of IT

Cell,HSVPandfurnishactiontaken/Statusreportregardingthesametothe
Commission by 11.O4.2O22' In response' Memo no' 51312 dated 3l 'O3 '2022

wasreccivedfromtheofficeoftheChicfAdministrator'HSVPvidewhichit
was rcquested to grant 15 days to fil: thc action taken report' Since no report'

as solicitcd by thc Commission was submitted in the next t5 days even after
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the reminders and the extension provided, a suo-moto notice dated
O9.O5.2O22 was issued to the Chief Administrator, HSVP for delay in timely
delivery of services under the Haryana Right to Service Act, 2Ol4 and to
ascertain whether any action for imposition of penalty/ recommendation of
departmental action was called for. He was directed to furnish a reply by
23.05.2022 and to appear for hearing either in person or through Video

Conferencing at 10:30 a.m on 24.05.2022. In this regard, the reply was
received vide Memo No.73794 dated O9.O5.2O22 signed by Ms. Jyoti, ADA on

behalf of Administrator (HQ), HSVP with reference to earlier letter dated
12.o3.2022 admitting that time was taken in hling Action Taken Rcport. It had
further been submitted that inadvertently, EO, HSVP, Bhiwani scnt the case

for waiving of the penalty and the extension fee to the Hes but it lies within
the competency of Zonal Administrator. Therefore, the case was duly
forwarded to the Administrator, HSVp, Hisar for waiving off the amount and
updating the same. The second issue in the present case was stated to be

deletion of the refund amount. It had becn informed that the same had been

decided and further deleted by the chief controiier of Finance and the
required updation in the portal had bccn donc. A further reply had been

received under the signature of Administrator (Hes) vide Memo No.75g25
dated 1L.o5.2o22 with reference to the suo moto notice dated 09.05.2022 in
which unavoidable circumstances had been stated for not sending the
response in time. The contents of earlier letter dated og.os.2o22 had been
reiterated and it had been requested to withdraw the suo moro notice. Finally,
a letter was received under the signatures of Ms. Jyoti, ADA on behalf of the
Respondent through email vide 1etter No. g3gg5 dated 23.os.2o22 as per
which, it had been intimated that due to paucit5z of time and earlier
engagements, the Respondent would not be able to appear before the
commission on 24.05.2022. The commission observed that thc responses
submitted by then had no details regarding fixing the responsibility for the
delay nor could those adequately address the causes behind the same. The
commission had, therefore, vide interim orders dated 26.os.22, directed the
Respondent to be present in the commission along with relevant record at
11.3o am on 10.06.2022. The case was taken up for hearin g on 10.06.2022
but another request was received for adjournment of the case and exemption
of personal appearance of the Respondent by Ms. Jyoti ADA, ofrice of chief
Administrator, HSVp, vide email dated 09.06.2 O22 at 5:14 pm. The request
was accepted, the case was adjourncd and interim orders dated 10.06.2022
were passed directing the Respondent to remain present before the
commission on rs.o6.2o22 at 11:30 am with relevant records. The case was
again taken up for hearing on 15.06.2022 at 71.3o am when the Rcspondent
neither appeared nor sent the record of thc case for fixation of responsib,ity.



Ms. Jyoti, ADA, office of Chief Administrator, HSVP sent an email much after

the time fixed for hearing at 3:39 pm requesting that the personal appearance

of the Responde nt be exempted. After affording multiple opportunities for

explaining the delay in delivery of notihed services and fixing responsibility of

the concerned officials, the Commission again provided a last chance to the

Respondent vide Interim Orders dated 26'08.22 to produce all relevant

documcnts of the HQs wherc the correspondence from EO, HSVP, Bhiwant

was dealt with at 10.30 am on 12.09.2022 failing which, he would be held

responsible for causing the delay.

4. In this regard, a rcply was received from the Respondent vide letter dated

08.O9.2022 wherein it was submitted that as per the report of Estate Officer,

HSVP, Bhiwani dated O5.O9.2022, the allottee's application dated 31'O5'2019

for intimating the outstanding dues was kept pending by the following officials

in the office of Estate Officer, HSVP, Bhiwani namely, Sh. Kailash Chand-

Clerk/Assistant, Smt. Sunita-Accounts Assistant, Sh. Krishan Kumar

Beniwal-clerk/Assistant(Now retd) and sh. Deepak Kumar-clerk (now posted

in Excisc and Taxation Dcpt). It was further submitted that the file was

processcd through online mode by the Estate officer, HSVP, Bhiwali on

o4.12.2O2O and was finally referred to Administrator HSVP, Hisar on

o8.o3.2022. The complete movement of the file as derived from the PPM issue

fiffu=r was submittcd as undcr:
"- ) =----- .\.- \' lr. '

115.03.20 2z Administrator HSVP, [{isar's direction to EO, HSVP, Bhiwani
for manual subm rssion o[ erll rclcvant documents
Comments of EO HSVP Bhiwani with attached documents

Issue reg. waiver of PenaIty & ext

redirected back to the Administrator
deletion of refund escalated to the
Su t. Urban rt
Delction of refund resolved bY Rakesh SO after CCF Hq's

ension fees raised to be
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dircction on the same daY & fi1e re
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It was further submitted that the Administrator HSVp, Hisar, CCF HSVP, CITO

HSVP and Estate oflicer HSVP, Bhiwani had been directed by the Respondent
vide letter dated 02.09.2022 to produce the record pertaining to this case

before the commission on 12.09.2022 at 1o:30 a.m by deputing responsiblc
officials. Accordingly, the documents related to the case were produced before

the commission on 12.09.2022 at 10:30 am by sh. Sushil, Accountant and sh.
Shashi Sangwan, Clerk O/o EO, HSVP, Bhiwani, Sh. Manoj Kumar, Accounts
offrcer o/o Administrator HSVP, Hisar, Sh. Kuldeep Singh, Accounts officer,
o/o ccF HSVP, and sh. Nitin Arora, Legal Assistant o/o the Respondent i.e
the chief Administrator, HSVp. Nobody appeared from the IT wing despitc
communication of the cA, HSVP which was brought to the notice of pcrsonal
staff of cA, HSVP by the personal staff of the chief commissioner during the
hearing itself. It shows disregard of thc orders of cA, HSVP by the IT wing of
HSVP.

5. After careful consideration of the Respondent's repiy and all the submissions
made during the hearing dated 12.09.2022, the commission observes that
besides the initial delay in acting upon the application dated 31.05.2019, the
proceedings initiated by the erstwhilc Estatc officer HSVp, Bhiwani on
o4.12.2o2o had also ended on 16.12.2020 itself without the completc
resolution of the issue, only to begin again on og.03.202 2 alrer a delay of
approx. 15 months and post the commission's intervention in the month of
February 2022. on perusal of the copy of the letter dated 0g.03.2022 sent to
the Respondent from the Estate officer, IlSVp, Bhiwani and the noting sheets
of the concerned file, the commission obscrves that complete facts regarding
the case history & approval granted by the erstwhile chief Administrator, HSVp
dated 05.06.2009 for the implementation of the orders of the DCDRF dated
15.01.2008 were also not disclosed while drafting the lctter, which further led
to objections from the supt. Urban, (He) HSVP dated 12.04.2022, thereby
causing further delay in the matter. It is also observed by the commission that
only the refund heads had to be dereted by the IT wing through ccF. and the
matter regarding waiver penalty and extension fees should have been resolved
at the level of the Zonal Administrator himself/herserf without the unnecessary
escalation of the same to the office of the Rcspondent by the Estate officer,
HSVP, Bhiwani.

6' The commission has thus come to the conclusion that the negrigence of the
erstwhile Estate officers, HSVp, Bhiwani posted between May 201g and May
2022, Deputy superintendent-Sh. sushil Rahcja, clerk_sh. pankaj and the
Accounts officer-Sh. sushil has been the root cause of the gross delay of three
years in the correction of the ppM records, thereby delaying the issuaace of the
No Dues certificate to the complainant. The case had been processed by theofficials and submitted to the thcn EO, HSVp, Bhiwani on 04. l2.2O2O who



kept it pending 16.12.2O2O for discussion. Therefore, the Commission directs

EO, HSVP, Bhiwani to communicate the name of the then EO, HSVP, Bhiwani
posted during the month of December 2O2O so that his explanation can be

called. The Commission, also directs the Respondent, Sh. Ajit Ba-laji Joshi, IAS,

Chief Administrator, HSVP to take disciplinary action against the defaulting
officials who have been identified by the Estate Officer, Bhiwani vide his memo

bearing no. 154006 dated 05.09.2022 na:rnely Sh. Kailash Chand-Clerk/
Assistant, Smt. Sunita, Accounts Assistant, Sh. Krishan Kumar Beniwal-

Clerk/Assistant and Sh. Deepak Kumar, Cierk. CA, HSVP is further directed to

complete the disciplinary action against the delinquents within six/ three

months in accordance the directions of the Chief Secretary to Government of

Haryana, as per which all disciplinar5r cases under Rule 7 and Rule 8 have to

be completed in six/three months respectively. The Commission is also of the

opinion that while submitting the case on 08.03.2022, complete summary of

the case was not given by Sh. Pankaj, Clerk, Sh. Sushil Raheja, Deputy

Superintendent and Sh. Sushil, the Accounts Officer. They did not mention

that for this waiver, t}:e Zonal Administrator was competent because of which

the letter was wrongly sent to the Chief Administrator vide letter rro. 37796

dated 08.03.2022 instead ol th,e Zonal Administrator, HSVP. They had also not

mentioned that the orders of the State Commission had attained finality as the

then CA, HUDA had directed on 05.06.2009 to implement the orders of the

District Consumer Forum instead of further going into appeal. If they had

disclosed the correct facts, the notified services could have been delivered at

that time. Therefore, the Commission holds them partly responsible for delay in

delivery of notilied service and imposes a token penalty of Rs. 1000/- on each

of them in exercise of powers vested in it under Section 17 (l) (h) of the

Haryana Right to Service Acl, 2014. They are directed to deposit this amount in

the State Treasury Head No. 0070-60-800-86-51 within one month of the

passing of these orders and inform the Commission. In case they do not

deposit the same, Estate Offrcer, Bhiwani is directed to deduct this amount

from their salary and deposit it in the State Treasury.

With these orders,

hereby fi1ed.

the suo-moto notice issued to the Respondent is

vlce
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22"d September,2022
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